
Christmas Ornaments 
(By: Becca Dulgarian of Blue Cricket Design, www.bluecricketdesign.net)

Supplies Needed:
•round glass Christmas ornaments (purchase at Beverly’s or recycle the 
scratched ones from your Christmas box.)
•newspaper
•modge podge

    •ribbon for tying
    •acrylic paint
    •beads or glitter for decoration

•wire coat hanger (for drying purposes)
                            

1.  Take newspaper and rip it in to thin strips. If you rip from the top of the 
page to the bottom it rips super smooth and even. HINT!!The thinner the 

strips the smoother the paper will lay. Strips should be about 1/4” 
1/2”thick.

2.  Mix 1 part water with 1 part Modge Podge.   Enough to submerge your 
paper in.

3.  Dip each strip into the MP mixture being sure to get it completely wet. 
Using your fingers wipe off excess 

mixture.

5. Start wrapping the wet paper strips onto the ornaments.
6. Continue wrapping paper strips and be sure to get the lip of the bulb 
that holds the top hanging thing.
7. Cover all of your ornaments completely.
8. Hang them to dry over night!

Once they are completely dried you can start to get 
crazy and paint your heart out!
Get creative with your designs and patterns!

For fine detail work, use a tooth pick. Toothpicks work perfectly for Snowflakes and 
Swirls! Lastly I sprayed mine with a fine Silver Glitter Spray for a hint of sparkle!

Add wire and beads if you plan on hanging them. Ribbon works well 
for hanging. Think beyond the limbs of your Christmas Tree when it comes to hanging!
The author has hers hanging on door knobs and cupboard knobs throughout her house. 
Ornaments can also be displayed in a bowl or basket or jar just as they are!



Papier-Mâché Ball Ornaments

by FamilyEducation Staff

Materials:
•Newspaper cut or torn into 1 inch wide strips
•Small balloons, like water balloons
•White flour
•Water
•Platic tubs or large old bowl
•Tempera paints
•Yarn
•Glitter
•White school glue
•Paintbrushes

Directions:
1. Cover work area with old newspaper. 
2. Blow up balloons to ornament size.
3. Mix just a bit of flour with water to make a thin paste – not too runny – about like gravy. 
4. Drag newspaper strips through the paste and wrap around the inflated balloon. Smooth the strips 

on the balloon as you go. 
5. Cover the balloon with strips, applying the strips from different directions about 2-3 layers thick.
6. Let the papier mâché dry overnight or for a couple of days. It will be ready when there are no 

dark looking damp spots.
7. Now to decorate! Paint the ornament, bumps and all! Try painting areas different colors. 
8. Let the paint dry. 
9. Paint or drizzle glue onto the painted ornament, sprinkle with glitter. 
10. Now let the ornament dry.
11. Glue ribbon or yarn to the ornament for further decoration.
12. Glue a loop of yarn or ribbon to the top to create a loop for hanging on the tree.

Read more on FamilyEducation: http://fun.familyeducation.com/crafts/childrens-art-activities/
48091.html#ixzz1eICVRYI1

Caution:  Many sources attest to the need to have each layer of newspaper dry 
before applying the next layer... this project, while quick and cheap, may not yield as  
polished a product as the directions listed above.
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